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SMAC Starts a Strong 2018 Race Season at the Amherst 10-Miler
Despite the truly daunting weather conditions on race morning (rain-soaked slushy streets
in the Valley, with freezing rain at higher elevations that caused slick roads and forced
some volunteers to stay home), club members still came out in force to host and run in the
Nancy Conz Amherst 10-Miler. It rained from start to finish and turnout was relatively low,
but spirits were nevertheless undampened and positive attitudes prevailed. See our star
sports-reporter John Stifler’s comprehensive article about the event on page 8.
The annual race kicked off what looks to be a banner year for club events. SMAC is slated
to host five local races, offer two series options, put on the 5K cross-country races in
Northampton, promote fitness and teach running skills
with youth track programs, and provide plenty of topnotch training opportunities in the form of hill climbing
and track workouts. Some of the events will be brand
new, while others are among the oldest around.
With this second spectacular issue of The Sun in 2018,
we celebrate the past AND present with a promo for
the 50th Ron Hebert Road Race. We also show more of
who we are with two awesome new member profiles.
Shorts are here again, and there are inspiring articles
about unsung heroes, the rewards of persistence, and
running in the wild, wild west. And Ginger returns! Plus
poems, upcoming races, and more. Cheers!
-Ben Kimball, Sun editor

Brian Farrell volunteering / clowning
around at the Amherst 10-Miler

From the Editor

Embracing the Bright Side of Black Mirrors
When I first started running, as a gangly soon-to-be freshman on the MDI cross-country team in the summer of 1986,
the coach took one look at me and said “that guy can’t even
run across the parking lot.” He wasn’t being cynical or overly
critical; it was an honest assessment. My endurance fitness
needed some work. So I put in the hours and by the end of
that season managed to cross the parking lot AND finish all
the races we competed at. Never mind how often I walked.
Back in those days running was pretty straightforward. All
training plans and schedules came from coaches or books. In
terms of tracking, you might keep a mileage sheet (and for
quite a few years in the ‘90s I had a big stack of spiral-bound
training logs). As for mapping programs and fitness apps and
social media options, well… there weren’t any. Period.
Today running is still pretty straightforward. But holy cow
the number of options for measuring and tracking and socializing and such is simply staggering. Everything is electronic, of
course, and there’s a lot of gadgetry involved.
The old-school runner in me resisted a lot of the new
things in much the way I initially resisted cell phones and digital cameras: in 2005, I begrudgingly bought a newfangled flipphone even though it bugged me that I would be reachable
anywhere; my landline was perfectly good enough, thank you
very much. And no WAY was I ever going to fart around with
that idiotic text messaging business. I picked up a Nikon D70
DSLR around the same time, loathing the fakey color results
and lamenting the lack of that old film grain look. By 2006 the
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landline was gone, the ridiculous utility of text messages was
obvious, and there was no film to be found anywhere in my
photo equipment arsenal. In 2007, I took my work GPS out to
try my hand at recording the exact mileage of a trail run...
Nowadays I update my online training log and check on
my stats at runningahead.com. I seek inspiration from friends
and consult other stats on Strava, and plot out basic route
mileages in advance at mapmyrun.com. I use my Garmin GPS
watch and hardly ever pick up my old wrist-watch anymore
(with a sly smirk, an eagle-eyed Hoka rep asked me if my
Timex was synced up and ready to go before a run last year,
and the laugh I got from that more or less signaled the end of
that watch). This winter I’ve found tremendous enjoyment in
using a site called CityStrides to track my progress in running
all the streets in Greenfield (while all the trails I’d actually
prefer to be running on are still mostly just slick ribbons of
ice). There’s a nearly complete list of all of my race results at
athlinks (though that site’s lost a lot of its utility in recent
years). And I can’t remember the last time I cracked open a
hardcopy book for creating a training schedule. You get the
point; I’ve let go of my limiting preconceptions and embraced
the useful parts of new technology.
All of this is OK. Part of me still wonders what we would
do if a prolonged, widespread power blackout ever happens,
but I suppose we’ll have bigger fish to fry then if it does. For
now, as long as we still get out there and put in the miles, the
surrounding cloud of details doesn’t really matter that much.
What’s important is that we keep going, and that we keep
going forward. Embrace the good parts of the new, I say, and
assimilate anything that can keep running fun or make it easier to fit it into our daily lives. And if need be, ditch the things
that have become outdated to the point of being obsolete.
Likewise (you just knew there was going to be some kind
of tortured analogy coming, right?), I think SMAC can do the
same. We’re taking a hard look at the things we do and how
we do them, and making changes where it makes sense.
We’ve already begun this process (and to some degree it’s
always been going on). We know our website needs an overhaul; we’re getting there. We’ve been updating the way we
do club communications on several fronts, and there’s more
changes on the way. The foundation is still strong, and the
core of what we do is still the same: encourage and support
all aspects of running in the Valley. That’s a worthy mission,
and I’m really proud to be at least a small part of it.
-Ben
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Member Profile

SMAC Member Profile
Name: Francie Lin
Age: 41
Town: Florence
Job: Writer
Personal Records? I haven’t done very many races, but last
year I ran my second half-marathon in 1:48, which was a
good ten minutes shorter than my first!
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
Having a novel published. Raising two happy, kind, funny children with my husband, Steve Platt.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Well, this is the first
year I’ve joined, so I don’t have a rep (yet?).
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I’m from Salt Lake City, Utah, and
came here via northern California. My husband grew up here,
and although he moved away for a long time, he happened to
get a job in the area, so we moved back. While I complain
regularly about the mosquitoes, black ice, and humidity
(neither Utah nor northern CA have any of those things), I
love the Pioneer Valley. I love the seasons and I love living in
a small town. I’m very grateful that my kids have such a lovely
place to grow up in.
Runner since: I started running in 1998, mainly because the
guy I was dating was a runner. The guy turned out to be sort
of a jerk, but hey, at least he introduced me to running! But I
never ran very long distances. I wasn’t an athletic kid – my
biggest fear in middle school was Friday gym class, because
that’s when we were forced to run the dreaded mile. So I had
it in my mind that I was not capable of running more than 3-5
miles at a time, tops. Then one day, it was springtime after a
very long, cold winter, I suddenly decided to see how much
further I could go on my regular running route, and poof! that
mental block suddenly disappeared. Since then, I’ve been
doing a regular long run on the weekends, even if I’m not
training for anything – it just feels good. I sometimes kick myself that I didn’t work out my mental block earlier, because I
lived in Berkeley for six or seven years, and wow, the runs I
could have had!
Favorite distance to race/run: I’m sort of new to racing, but
so far I like the half marathon best. If I’m going to train and
taper and all that, I want to get a good number of miles in!

Favorite place to run: San Francisco. My sister lives near
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Francie and her husband Steve

Golden Gate Park, and my favorite route there is running up
the tiled steps in the inner Sunset district (you can see the
whole city from up there), and then running through Golden
Gate Park out to the ocean.
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Black Mirror,
The Bridge
Interests (besides running, of course!): Knitting, gardening,
reading, cooking, travel
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I
don’t listen to music when I run. I probably should, I might
run faster!
Greatest adventure: Living in Taiwan for a year, where I got
to meet a bunch of long-lost relatives. I also met my husband
there!
[Continued next page]
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[Lin member profile, continued from previous page]

Favorite non-running activity: Sleeping in a sunbeam

Secret ambition: To win the Great British Baking Show

Favorite food: Indian food and ice cream, any kind of dessert

Favorite recovery drink: I only drink water. Maybe that explains the post-run headaches in the summer?

Personal goal for 2018: To run some kind of destination race
in the fall. My neighbor wants me to do a marathon with her,
but I’m not sure my knees will be on board with that.

Recent memorable moment while running? I was out on a
long run with a friend last fall when it suddenly started pouring while we were way out in the middle of nowhere. And
then I suddenly had a serious bathroom emergency, so I went
off into the woods, but we’d been running so long that my
muscles cramped up as I was squatting there (sorry if this is
TMI), and I literally could not stand up. My poor friend was
standing there waiting in the downpour as I tried to figure
out how to get up. I think I finally rolled onto my knees and
crawled out.

Last concert you went to / favorite band: The Pixies
Last movie you saw in the theater: I, Tonya
Best advice you ever got: Don’t let perfect be the enemy of
good.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Socks with
holes in them

Secret tips or good advice? Never run after lunch.
Training partners? I have one really good friend who I actually met at the starting line of the Happy Valley Half Marathon.
I knew her a little bit, since our sons went to the same preschool, but I didn’t know she was a runner. We ran the whole
race together, which clearly was a sign that we were meant
to be friends! Now we do a long run every week, and in this
past year I think we’ve only missed two runs together.
Cross training activities? I started HIIT and strength training
recently, plus yoga. I wish I had something else that I liked as
much as running – my husband enjoys biking – but the thing I
love about the sport is how equipment-free it is. Running is
just you and your shoes, and you can go anytime and anywhere you want. You can do it alone or with friends, and
while you can make it as competitive as you want, you can
also just do it meditatively, to be outside, or to clear your
head. I picked up cross-country skiing this year, which seems
like the winter equivalent of running, but it depends so much
on the weather.
Favorite local running route? Going up North Farms Road
from Florence, coming down through Haydenville, then going
out Audubon Road. Or running by the Smith Pond in the fall.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Fall, definitely! I guess I’d rather have cold than hot,
and I always try to run early in the morning. It just gets the
day off to a great start, and then I never miss a run because
of other obligations.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To be still
running when I’m 80
Favorite piece of running gear: Good shoes
What was the last running event you participated in? The
Hot Chocolate Run in Northampton
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Francie and a running pal after a sub-zero training run.

*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Norm Sproehnle
Age: 43
Town: Amherst
Job: Engineer. Manager of a group of individuals studying the
electric grid of New England.
Where are you from originally, and what brought you to this
area? I’m from Pennsylvania and an Eagles fan. Sorry, Patriots
fans; we are everywhere and I will not throw snowballs at
Santa. I came to Massachusetts for my job. First we lived in
South Hadley then we settled in Amherst. I’m married to Jessica, a better runner than me, and have 2 sons. The youngest,
Sage, has run the NoHo Hot Chocolate 5K three years in a row
(starting at the age of 5).

Training partners? Coffee Cake Club in Amherst
Favorite local running route? Coffee Cake Club Saturday 8
miler.
Favorite piece of running gear: Headband. Salt in the eyes is
no fun.
What was the last running event you participated in? The
2018 Nancy Conz Amherst 10-Miler.
Favorite non-running activity: Playing Clash Royale on the
iPad. I’m a closet mobile gamer. Pokémon Go, Anyone?

Runner since: 2013
Personal Records? Holyoke Elks 5K (8/6/15) 19:23, JCC Father’s Day 10K (6/22/15) 40:24, Amherst Half Marathon
(11/12/17) 1:31:54

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): I
am very happy to be part of the local running scene. Now
that I’m part of it I never want to leave.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: I placed 3rd in the
2015 SMAC race series.
Favorite distance to race/run: 5K in general, but specifically
the Thursday night Elks 5K. They have a good crowd, beautiful course, chipped, it is recorded, results are posted in the
Elks lodge, and video is played of the race at the Elks.

Favorite TV Show: Rick and Morty ‘Wubba Lubba Dub Dub’

Favorite place to run: Around Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke

Personal goal for 2018: Break 19:00 at the Elks 5k

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Daemon/
Freedom by Daniel Suarez. These Sci-fi tech thrillers are page
burners. Highly recommended.

Last movie you saw in the theater: The Shape of Water

Interests (besides running, of course!): I coach soccer and
am trying to learn guitar. My sons and I played our instruments at the Bridge of Flowers course the past 2 years; look
for us this year too.
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Electronic Dance Music
Greatest adventure: I hiked with my wife, Jessica, for about a
week in Southern China.
Secret tips or good advice? Slow down and enjoy it. There is
a lot to see.
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Favorite food: Pizza

Best advice you ever got: Go slow. Go fast when required.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Too many
sneakers
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Time travel. I would go back and fix too many mistakes, not
mine but my wife’s ;)
I want to end with a riddle: What has 4 letters, never has 5
letters, and sometimes has 9 letters?
(tune in next issue, true believers…)
*****
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Runner’s Illustrated
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SMAC Annual Meeting (1/7/2018)
by Ben Kimball
This year’s Annual Meeting at the Marriott conference
center in Hadley was attended by about 45 club members.
SMAC President Tom Raffensperger summed up the successes we saw in 2017 and announced several events to look forward to in 2018. Overall, the state of the club is strong, with
many reasons to be optimistic going forward.
Awards were presented to the most outstanding and
most improved club runners of 2017, as nominated by fellow
SMAC members and voted on by the Board. In recognition of
their amazing athletic performances this past year, Ann Van
Dyke and Sohan Tyner won Most Outstanding Female and
Male Runner (MOR) awards, respectively, while Cara Rigali
and Jason Arble won Most Improved SMAC Runners of 2017.
Mike Duffy earned the 2017 Volunteer of the Year award. A
number of members were honored for outstanding service to
the club, including Don and Sue Grant, Ron Hebert, and Carla
Halpern. As usual, Club Treasurer Dave Martula summarized
SMAC’s annual financial standings. The 2018 Board of Directors was also voted in; several Board members stepped

Huzzah!

Most Outstanding Runner: Ann Van Dyke

down, while Tom Davidson, Dawn Montague, Carrie Stone,
and Kathie Williams all stepped up. Prior to the actual
meeting, Patrick Pezzati led a hearty group of 6 runners on a
practice run of the Nancy Conz 10-miler course in Amherst.
Temps were very cold to start, but they all persevered and
conquered the full ten. Special thanks to Donna Utakis for
planning and organizing the event.

Don Grant (left) names Mike Duffy as the 2017 Volunteer of the Year

Most Outstanding Runner: Sohan Tyner
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SMAC President Tom Raffensperger
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Nancy Conz Amherst Ten-Mile Road Race — February 24, 2018
Spisak Breaks 50 Minutes in First Attempt; Beck Cruises
by John Stifler

Racers bolt from the starting line at the 2018 Nancy Conz Amherst 10-Miler

Nancy Conz was tough. Tall, powerful in her stride, stubbornly independent while also modest, and the strongest,
fastest, most determined female runner ever to come out of
Western Massachusetts. Nobody’s name could more fittingly
apply to the annual 10-mile road race hosted by Sugarloaf
every February, a race where, in 1986, Conz set the women’s
course record – 57 minutes, five seconds – that has stood
ever since.
Tough? Describing the hilly course laid out by Tom Derderian in north Amherst 43 years ago, that adjective makes
up in accuracy what it lacks in originality. The hills – Strong
Street, Shutesbury Road, and North East Street – are tough to
begin with, and holding the ten-miler in late February usually
ensures that the weather will make things even tougher.

Beck knows the course
well, and she probably
found this year’s race easier than her previous effort.
“Last time I ran this, I was
five months pregnant...”

And so it was this year.
Rain and high 30s,
creeping toward low
40s. Slush on the pavement, mud mixed with
old snow and new
puddles on the dirt
section by Atkins Reservoir. All of it great,
as usual.

“This is an awesome race!” exclaimed Jim Spisak shortly
before noon and a few moments after flying through the finish at Wildwood School. Having never seen the course before, Spisak won the race in one of the fastest times ever rec-
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(photo by B. Kimball)

orded here – 49 minutes, 41.4 seconds. “It’s really hilly,” he
added for emphasis. “That last mile – whew! It is so hard.”
On the women’s side, winner Cat Beck was slightly less
awed. Married to fellow racer Matt Lacey, a former crosscountry standout at Amherst High School, Beck knows the
course well, and she probably found this year’s race easier
than her previous effort. “Last time I ran this, I was five
months pregnant,” she pointed out. She finished this time in
an hour, two minutes and 9.3 seconds, good for 22nd place
overall in a field of 178 finishers.
On a whim?
Spisak, a 27-year-old middle school social studies teacher
in Providence, ran the 5000 and 10,000 at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, then moved to New England to continue
training. “I’ve been away from racing for the past seven
months,” he said. “I needed to get away from it mentally.” In
fact, he added, “I did this on a whim. I woke up yesterday and
decided to run it.”
One thing Spisak knew about this race was that Eric Ashe
was in the field, and Ashe had won the Amherst ten-miler in
2014, 2015, and 2017.
“I figured I’d stick with Eric,” said Spisak. “But he took it
out really fast.”
The two men dropped the rest of the field in the first half
mile, and the only runners who might have entertained
[Continued next page]
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thoughts of contesting the lead were smart enough to focus
on their own paces: Ashe’s BAA teammate Brian Harvey, followed by two runners from Central Mass Striders, Dan Vassallo of Peabody and Scott Mindel of Burlington.
Ashe and Spisak went through the one-mile mark near
Red Gate Lane in under five minutes. They dueled for the
next two miles, but by the top of the hill on Shutesbury Road
Spisak pulled ahead with increasing confidence. “I started
feeling more comfortable,” he said later.
Comfortable was how he looked.
Ashe, 29, is maybe six feet tall, with ample spring in his legs. Spisak must be six
feet three or four, with an enormous
stride that looked entirely too easy as he
floated past Atkins Reservoir and along
the downhill of Market Hill Road and
Henry Street between miles 5 and 8.
From Pratt Corner, just past the four-mile
sign, to the finish, his lead grew from 15
seconds to two minutes.

(In 1984, when the race was the U.S. Road Runners’ Club
national ten-mile championship, Bob Hodge ran it in 48:57.
Nobody in New England, nobody in the U.S. that year and few
people since, could run up hills faster than Hodge.)
Ashe looked strong the whole way but found the damp
weather a challenge. “Once you get wet, it’s hard,” he said.
“It’s tough with the cold rain – made the legs tight for the last
few miles. And I think the road was in rougher shape than in
past years.” The three-time champion was runner up this
year, in his slowest time of 52 minutes and 0.9 seconds.

“Spisak won in a time that
places him among the most
formidable winners here.
In the past twenty years,
only one other runner has
broken 50 minutes...”

Although he felt the toll of the final mile, where he eventually slowed to a 5:20 pace, Spisak won in a time that places
him among the most formidable winners here, ever. In the
past twenty years, only one other runner has broken 50
minutes. Patrick Tarpy – coincidentally also a Providence resident – clocked 49:51 in 2009. This year, in difficult conditions,
Spisak was ten seconds faster.

Harvey, Vassallo, and Mindel stretched
out behind Spisak and Ashe like the coils
of slinky being pulled, with the distances
between them increasing proportionately as the miles passed. Harvey ultimately
finished in 52:43, Vassallo in 53:30, and
Mindel in 53:57.
Five finishers in four minutes

The women’s race was as much a duel as
the men’s. Beck started out smartly, but
the BAA’s Kaela O’Neil was right with her. In the first mile
O’Neil actually moved a few steps ahead, and she led the way
as they turned the corner from Strong Street onto North East
Street. She held the lead for several miles.
Beck finally caught O’Neil beside Atkins Reservoir and
held on from there, sharing the pace with Jared Geller of
UMass Club Running and Sean Harper of the Western Mass
Distance Project. “Having those two guys
with me helped,” she said. Geller and Harper finished five seconds behind Beck and a
whisker apart from each other, at 1:02:14.2
and 1:02:14.5.
O’Neil was next, 24th overall in 1:02:30.
Half a minute behind her was Gihan Amarasiridwardena, one of Matt Lacey’s teammates on the Amherst High School boys’
team that won the 2001 Massachusetts
state championship.
Katie Messina of Somerville was third woman in 1:03:55, followed by Westfield’s Apryl
Sabadosa (1:05:45) and Caitlin DiFava of
Winchendon (1:06:09.4). The women’s competition was thus almost exactly like the
men’s. Four minutes and 15 seconds separated Spisak from fifth-place Mindel, and
four minutes separated Beck from DiFava.

Jim Spisak at mile 9. (Ben Kimball photo)

Cat Beck claims a win. (Ben Kimball photo)
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Kids, fast times, and Kenyan geology
Beck, 32 years old and a New Hampshire native, ran cross
-country and track at Tufts – “everything from the 800m to
5K” – where she was a Division 3 all-American and anchored
the distance medley team that won a D-3 national championship. She also met Lacey there; he was captain of the men’s
cross-country team. Lacey placed ninth in Amherst this year,
in 57:09.
These days, Beck says, she trains just five days a week.
Besides having a child to raise, she is a professor of geology
at Hamilton College in Clinton, NY. Her work in sedimentology takes her to Kenya to do paleoenvironmental reconstruction, which, she explained, means “understanding the environment our ancestors lived in.” Ironically, her research is in
the part of Kenya that is not known for producing runners.

faster he thought he could run if he were not pushing Rick in
the chair. He famously replied, “I’d run slower.”
Cruz, who ran this race by himself a couple of years ago,
reflected the same kind of inspiration. After finishing this year
together with Angel, he observed, “I run faster with him
(than by myself). He motivates me.”
Cruz added that Angel involves himself physically as
much as possible. “When I go slow, he starts pushing with his
body.” He made a rocking motion. “And when we go downhill, he likes the speed. But these are tough hills!” The CruzRobles duo finished in 1:27:40, placing 126th overall.
Masters and teams

Team Hoyt’s inspiration

Top female master was Ruthie Ireland of Amherst, who
claims to be 50, looks about 35, and finished 92nd overall in
1:18:53.8. Second master was Abbie Zaret, 40, of Easthampton, in 1:20:47.9. Third was Sarah Nelson, 41, of Florence, in
1:21:36.1.

Two of the most distinctive competitors were Hiram Cruz,
36, and his son Angel Robles, 14, of Springfield. Cruz, who
works in construction in Hartford, ran while pushing Angel in
a three-wheeled chair as part of Team Hoyt.

The first male master was Ryan Carrara, 41, of Hudson,
MA, who placed eighth overall in 57:01.5. Second was 45year-old Ethan Nedeau of Leverett in 59:42.4. Fifty-one-yearold Ron Jacobs of Amherst took third in 1:04:06.9.

As almost every runner from the Cape to the Berkshires
knows, Dick and Rick Hoyt competed in the Boston Marathon
and countless other New England races for many years. Rick,
who suffered brain damage at birth, proved as a child that he
could communicate well despite not being able to talk. When
he told his father that he wanted to compete in races, Dick
devised the wheeled chair for Rick and ran behind it, pushing.
They inspired everyone who met them.

The team competition in this race is often intense, especially in years when clubs from Boston and other parts of the
region send several runners each. This year, even with a
smaller field than usual, it was a battle. Ultimately the Boston
Athletic Association team – Ashe, Harvey, and seventh-place
Jason Reilly (56:57.4) – won in a combined time of 2:41:41.3,
edging the Central Mass Striders, as Vassallo, Mindel, and
Daniel Raboin of Lunenburg (57:31.0) recorded a collective
time of 2:44:57.1.

Considering that the Hoyts’ finished some marathons in
under three hours, some people asked Dick Hoyt how much

Hiram Cruz and his son Angel Robles, of Springfield. (B. Kimball photo)
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Sisters Alicia and Kayla Porter. (photo by John Stifler)
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Third were the Western Mass Distance Project, comprising Nick Roosa of Greenfield (58:10.9), Mark Rabasco of Pittsfield (58:26.8), and Immanuel Wineman of Northampton
(59:55.1), for a total of 2:54:32.9.
The Western Mass Distance Project dominated the women’s team competition. Besides Sabadosa, the team included
Melissa Cooney of South Hadley (1:06:26.7) and Amy Rusiecki
of South Deerfield (1:07:51.5), for a combined time of
3:19:59.5. UMass Club Running, which sent some 18 runners
to the race, took second in 3:34:56.0, thanks to Lucy Howard
of Amherst (1:09:37.5), Kathryn Wright of Northampton
(1:10:09.7), and Kristen Coyne, also of Amherst (1:15:08.7).
The third women’s open team consisted of three students
from Hampshire College: Clara Wagner (1:11:00.1), Lara
Matthias (1:15:15.7), and Ash Lamoreaux (1:24:33.3), all of
Amherst, for a combined 3:50:49.2.

Left: Abbie Zaret, and Right: Sarah Nelson of SMAC. (B. Kimball photos)

The Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club took first in the
men’s masters team competition. They were led by 56-yearold Glenn Caffery of Leyden in 1:07:03.4, who was joined by
Jeffrey Levreault, 45, of South Hadley, in 1:07:38.9, and
Alejandro Heuck, 53, of Amherst in 1:14:02, for a total time
of 3:28:42.8.

Hiram Cruz and his sons Samuel (standing) and Angel. (J. Stifler photo)

Nancy’s legacy

L: Glenn Caffery and R: Jeffrey Levreault of SMAC. (B. Kimball photos)

Second men’s masters team was the Greater Springfield
Harriers: Nedeau, Jacobs, and 64-year-old Richard Clark of
Feedings Hills (1:38:18.6), for a combined 3:42:07.3
In the women’s masters team competition, the Western
Mass Distance Project took first with Ireland, Karin George of
Florence (1:21:49.0), and Caroline Hanna of Amherst
(1:22:04.8), in a combined 4:02:45. Sugarloaf was second,
with Zaret, Nelson and Erin Cassiday of Northampton
(1:24:92.6) in a total of 4:06:20.8.
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Nancy Conz died in February of 2017 after a long battle with
cancer. She left a running legacy not quite like anyone else’s.
Along with Sugarloaf founder Charlotte Lettis, and with Joan
Benoit Samuelson (whom she twice beat in marathons) and
other women in the early 1980s, Nancy was a leader in the
emergence of women’s running from a fitness activity into
major international competition. After the race, at the lunch
and awards ceremony in the Amherst Middle School cafeteria, her husband, Paul, and sons Jared and Derek watched
quietly from the sidelines, talking with longtime friends and
smiling at the scene.
Full Results
John Stifler, a Sugarloaf member since 1979, is a senior writer for
New England Runner magazine and a former Daily Hampshire Gazette columnist and UMass writing teacher. He lives in Florence.
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Winter Shorts
by Ben Kimball
There’s a lot of races out there. Far too many for us to cover
all of them in any given issue of The Sun. But while we can’t
have full recaps for every race SMAC members have participated in, we can offer quick snapshots of some of the ones
we know about, plus news stories and items of note. If you
would like to contribute to or see yourself in future Shorts
columns, please do pass information along to the editor.
WMAC Fatass 50 in North Adams (12/30/2017): Very narrowly evading the deadline radar of the Jan. 1 Sun, this annual
event over in the northwest corner of the state saw a spectacular SMAC win by Carla Halpern, who took the top spot in
the 50K (on a very cold day). She finished in 7:34. Meanwhile,
Nancy Mead ran 20 miles in 5:35 and Francia Wisnewski and
Rebecca González-Kreisberg both ran 14.5 miles. Results.
Sawmill River Run 10K in Montague (1/1/18): On a very cold
New Year’s Day morning, an impressive 80 racers finished the
annual loop around the farms and hills of Montague. Aaron
Stone and Elena Betke-Brunswick were the overall male and
female winners, in 37:11 and 42:33. Eric Ciocca took the top
SMAC men’s spot, with a 5th-place finish of 41:47, while Bridget Macdonald was the first SMAC woman, in 45:14. Results.
Hoot Toot & Whistle 5K in Readsboro, VT (1/20/18): Three
SMAC members made it to this annual snowshoe race along
the relatively flat rail trail beside the upper Deerfield River.
Temps were warmer than the previous week, but there was a
biting wind and the snow conditions made it feel like running
in mashed potatoes. I finished in 34:57, a full four minutes
slower than last year (when the conditions were much more
amenable to faster running); my right shoe dropped off three
times due to snow in the Velcro strap. Meanwhile, Jennifer
Garrett ran 40:47 despite pesky orthotics. Results.

Jen Garrett snowshoe racing in Readsboro, Vermont.
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No-Snowshoe Scramble 10K Trail Race at Mt. Tom (1/27/18):
SMAC’s jack-of-all-trades Patrick Pezzati timed this race that
once again got shifted from snowshoe race to trail race due
to the lack of any frozen water other than ice. There was lots
of ice, however. About 50% ice cover, in fact. A microspikesclad Apryl Sabadosa won outright in 56:23. I came in 8th in
1:09:42, Pete Kakos was 9th in 1:11:39, Ashley Krause was
11th in 1:12:26, and Phil Bricker was 16th in 1:24:06. Results.

Arena Attack Race Series at the Mullins Center in Amherst
(1/28/18): Stephanie Funk recovered from her broken ribs
and finished the 5K in 33:23. Results.
Greenfield Winter Carnival “Sleigh Bell Run” 4-miler in, wait
for it… Greenfield! (2/3/18): Biting cold temps depressed the
number of registrants this year (also it was the same day as
the SMAC track meet), but the race went on, and lots of local
SMAC members raced and volunteered. Runners included
Mike Townsley, Patrick Pezzati, Bridget Macdonald, Edward
Appel, me, Justin Fermann, James Farrick, Mike Fadel,
Michelle Dwyer, Stephanie Funk, Cathy Coutu, and Robert
Averill. Garth Shaneyfelt, Amy Bowse, and Chuck Adams
were among the helpful and much appreciated volunteers.
Results (sorted by, like… something).
SMAC Open Indoor Track Meet at Smith College in (2/3/18):
Many SMAC members worked as volunteers at this event,
including director Sydney Henthorn and club president Tom
Raffensperger. Laure Raffensperger ran for team SMAC in
TWO events: the 3000m (5th place in 12:02) and the mile (3rd
in 6:19). Edward Serguechik placed 25th in the 55m dash
(7.82). Racing for SMAC youth track were Marina Thayer (10),
Neko Thayer (7), Genevieve Larsen (5), Brodie St Laurent (8),
Caiden St Laurent (11), and Joseph Gresco (6). Results.

Mike Fadel at the finish of the 4-miler in Greenfield.
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SMAC Track

2018 Indoor Track Meet
by Tom Raffensperger and Ben Kimball, photos by Trish Crapo
This year’s SMAC All-Comers Indoor Track meet took
place on the afternoon of February 3 at the Smith College
field house in Northampton. Adults and kids of all abilities
competed in a wide variety of events. See the Shorts column
write-up on the previous page for a few more details.
Full meet results of are posted online at coolrunning: http://
www.coolrunning.com/resu…/…/ma/Feb3_Sugarl_set1.shtml

A huge shout-out and thank you to Sydney Henthorn for
directing a very successful event. More thanks to JoEllen
Reino, Rebecca González-Kreisberg, Laure Van den Broeck,
and Patrick Pezzati for helping out. Congrats to Laure for her
great showing in the 3K and mile, and to Jeff Hansen for his
sub-6 mile. Special thanks also to Leslie Charles, Kristin
Sara, Caroline Jenkins Hanna, and Vanessa Diana from WMDP
for helping with an emergency medical issue!

go youth track runners!!

Start of the women’s 3000m race; SMAC’s Laure Van den Brook is in orange right in the thick of it.
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SMAC History

JAYCEES ROAD RACE SLATED SATURDAY
Daily Hampshire Gazette – March 1, 1970
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, the Northampton Jaycees Annual
Road Race will begin at Arcanum Field, with about 100 runners of all ages participating.
“There should be some real good runners here, as a number of them have already pre-registered.” said Ron Hebert,
project chairman of the Jaycees, and Northampton High Track
Coach.
Boston Athletic Club, Hartford Track Club, North Bedford Club and New York Athletic Club are entering contestants. Many local men and boys also will be racing for the 15
trophies and 30 medals that have been donated.

A special trophy will go to the first runner from Hampshire County to cross the finish line.
From Bridge Road, the race will proceed to Rte. 9 near
Look Park and continue on Rte. 9 to High Street in Haydenville. From High St. the race goes onto North Farms Rd., finishing at Arcanum Field.
The total distance is eight miles. “Some finishers will be
back at Arcanum Field within 45 minutes, with most runners
finishing in under an hour,” Hebert said.

SPRINGFIELD RUNNER WINS ROAD RACE
Daily Hampshire Gazette – March 29, 1970
The Northampton Jaycees Annual Road Race was won by
Ed Walkwitz, a senior at Springfield College and a winner of
eight road races last year. Ed led the field of 83 all the way to
win in the excellent time of 39:11 for the eight miles.
When Asked about the race, Walkwitz commented, “I
enjoyed it very much. It had a number of challenging hills, but
also had some good downhills.”
Ron Wayne of U Mass; Tom Derderian of North Medford
Club; and Bruce Blackburn of U Mass finished 2nd, 3rd, and
4th respectively.
Joe Martino from Greenfield, the 1969 Western Mass
High School Cross Country Champion, placed 5th with a time
of 41:20.
Winner of the trophy to the first Hampshire County Runner was Donald Munson from Haydenville, who was 33rd.

Don was a top runner on the Williamsburg Cross-Country
Team.
There were five runners from Northampton competing in
the race. Glen Stone 36th (46:23); Jim Ryan 50th (48:59);
Donald Grant 55th (50:42); Norman Cote 67th (53:24); and
Mike Irwin 73rd (58:17).
Sig Podlozny of the North Medford Club at 63 years
young was the oldest runner in the field. Ron Hebert, Jaycee
Race chairman, asked Sig what he had to say about the race.
Sig answered, “It is one of the most picturesque courses I have
run. Its full of rolling hills and beautiful country and I hope to
return next year.”
The race had one female entry, Lynn Derderian, sister of
Tom, who finished 83rd in 1 hour, 22 minutes.

This is the Big One: SMAC’s Annual Ron Hebert Road Race Turns FIFTY
The Sugarloaf Sun newsletter – March 1, 2018
The first Ron Hebert Road Race, then called the Northampton Jaycees Road Race, took place fifty years ago in 1968.
According to Ron, the name change came about several years
later when the Jaycees wanted to honor Ron, who had been
the race director from the beginning. More than once, people
have mistakenly referred to it as the Ron Hebert Memorial
Road Race; thankfully, Ron has a good sense of humor about
it all and is more than happy to educate the questioners.
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The FIFTIETH running of the race takes place in just over a
month, at 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 8 in Florence. Think
about that: how many other races besides maybe Boston do
you know of that have been going on that long?? All SMAC
members are strongly encouraged to participate in whatever
way you can: race, volunteer, or cheer. Everyone is also invited to attend a celebratory lunch and special awards ceremony after the race. Don’t miss out on this one, folks!
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SMAC Racing

Join Us On April 8 For The

RON HEBERT
ROAD RACE
Sponsors include: Fee-Only Financial Planning (David Martula), the Coffee Cake Club,
State Street Fruit Store & Coopers Corner, and Dan Polachek, CPA
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Far-Flung Fun Run

Sunrise at Old Tucson 4-mile Trail Race (2/18/2018)
by JoEllen Reino
My husband John and I decided to take
our annual winter trip to Arizona during the
first cold and rainy weather the state had
seen in 6 months (to add insult to injury, it
was also in the 60s and 70s in Massachusetts while we were gone... sigh). But on
one of our few sunny days there we had
the pleasure of running the Sunrise at Old
Tucson 4-mile trail race through the Old
West studios and desert.
I was initially attracted to the race by
the promise of women's t-shirts and a postrace breakfast burrito. But where else can
you run down Main Street and pass Oleson's Mercantile from Little House on the
Prairie? Just about every American film involving the west was shot in this location,
an actual full town built as a Hollywood set.

John Reino (yellow hat, back by the fence) in the Sunrise at Old Tucson 4-Mile Trail Race.

The first mile circled through town. I got a laugh when
some of us got startled by a couple of cowboys shooting guns
behind people to speed things along. The next two miles
threaded through single track desert trail. I had to stay very
focused with my trail running so as not to accidentally bump
into prickly pear cacti. John had a spine go all the way
through his shoe into his foot when he brushed against one
on a trail ride earlier in the week.

do at home in SMAC. So if you happen to be out in Tucson
next February, check out this fun and entertaining race.
JoEllen lives in Deerfield and is a the current Vice President of SMAC.

I was inspired by having seen on the Olympics the night
before the impressive cross-country skier Marit Bjoergen
from Norway take the lead and ferociously wear out her
competitor in the 5K ski relay. I was racing a woman who
seemed to be in my age group. I ferociously took the lead.
She ferociously took it back and accelerated through the last
mile around town as I straggled in. SHE got to be Marit.
The (kind of) good news was that she was actually older
than I, so I still won an age group prize. John did too, and
they were both gift certificates to a local running store.
After the race we sat at a picnic table and ate our burritos with the other runners, then we walked around town and
took in a show (free admission came with the race entry).
After that we headed out into the nearby mountains for
some ferocious mountain bike riding.
We finished up our race experience the next day by visiting the local running store and choosing prizes. As one
might expect, runners are great to hang out with all around
the country. You get the same camaraderie in Arizona as you
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JoEllen’s AG competitor (far left, in the black shirt) getting ready
to make her winning move.
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The Running Life

How My First Ultra Healed My Marathon Heartbreak
by Rebecca González-Kreisberg
It was Sunday, October 8, 2017 and I was finally footing
the line for the Chicago Marathon, not knowing I would walk
off the course four hours later, broken and defeated. I stood
there by myself in awe of the city waking up on marathon
morning. But that Sunday wasn’t really the start; it was the
end of an almost two-year journey to that line.
Growing up in Western Massachusetts, I was never a runner. As a high school student at the Academy at Charlemont,
my science teacher Leigh Schmitt was an ultrarunner. Often a
Monday morning meeting at the Academy would include an
announcement about how Mr. Schmitt had won another ultramarathon. Back then, I honestly thought he was crazy. The
miles he’d complete around campus during lunch and before
cross-country practice alone blew me away. But now as I
think back to seeing him train and hearing about his incredible accomplishments, I realize that under all of my misunderstanding I was actually in awe of what he could do on his own
two feet. (And now, over 10 years later, my own two feet
would take me through my first ultra, which became an avenue of healing and renewal after my marathon heartbreak.)
I began running in the summer of 2013, not long after I
moved to New York City, with little idea what I was doing.
The long road to Chicago began just after 6 p.m. on Sunday,
November 4, 2015 as I crossed the NYC Marathon finish line,
in the dark, over seven hours after I had started on Staten
Island. When I met up with my parents and oldest brother
after finishing my first marathon that night, my mom asked
me if I’d ever do it again. My response was that I hoped not.
Little did I know; my next marathon was calling for me already. Then two years passed before my next marathon race
day finally came. I deferred my race entry once and had a few
non-running injuries. A week before race day this past fall, I
fell down my stairs and that fluke accident set in motion the
disaster that followed. I thought the resulting hip pain was
bearable and the day after I fell I completed a 10K just to
prove that to myself.
Starting Chicago was exhilarating! I felt great, except for
residual pain from the fall. I arrived at the start village early
for my wave and while exiting the train ran in to my brother’s
super-speedy friend who was running late for his first wave
start (he ended up getting a BQ). Seeing him and knowing I
had trained correctly and smartly, I decided to go for the PR I
really wanted from the start: 6 hours. I started off really
strong. I was with the 4-minute run / 1-minute walk 5:45
pace group for the first 7 miles or so. Then, a pain worse than
any other I had ever experienced while running kicked in. I
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switched to the 60 second / 30 second 5:45
pace group, but that
didn’t last long. I
walked/ran to the half
marathon point. But as
the pain increased and
continued to inhibit
my running stride, I
had to walk from miles
13 to 15. I walked
those miles to see if I
had it in me to finish,
hoping maybe the pain
would fade away.
But as the 6:30
finish countdown clock
passed me and the Rebecca celebrates at the finish of the
2017 Mt. Toby Trail Race
rumble of trucks clean(photo
by Patrick Pezzati)
ing up aid stations increased, I began to acknowledge that the pain wasn’t going
away, that it was just after 12 noon on an abnormally warm
(high 70s at that point) Chicago fall day with no clouds and
little shade to be found, and that if I kept going I had 11.2
miles still to go. Honestly, I felt prepared, and believe that if it
hadn’t been for the acute pain I would have proudly finished.
Walking off the Chicago Marathon course didn’t come
easy – there were actually tears, texts, and calls before I took
the first step off the course. It was weird to walk off the
course at the back of the pack because nobody seemed to
notice I had quit the race. What I do know is that I gave Chicago my best. I ended my race early in hopes that I’d achieve
other, bigger goals without first dealing with a long recovery
process. On that afternoon, and in the days that followed,
not only did my friends and family rally around me, but my
running community kept reminding me that I was stronger
because of what happened, not weaker. Even so, it was a
hard decision to grapple with. I continue to remember that I
did complete 15 miles that day.
I came back from Chicago and took two full weeks off
from running. I knew I needed to let my body heal physically
and emotionally. But after those two weeks, I also knew that
physically and emotionally I needed to successfully accomplish loftier goals to help repair and reinvigorate myself as a
runner. Two weeks after Chicago, almost to the hour, I toed
[Continued next page]
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The Running Life
[Heartbreak Healing, continued from previous page]

course elevation map and look at me baffled. But when I did
the Rabbit Run last year for the first time, I immediately declared it both one of the hardest and best courses I’d run. I
realized it would give me the chance to run the course on
repeat. (A last-minute change meant that the course ended
up not being the whole Rabbit Run course, but in true New
Salem-Quabbin style, the 10K course we
did run was not short on hills.)

the line for SMAC’s own Mount Toby 14-miler. I knew I quite
literally had a mountain to climb that day, but I also knew it
was a mountain I needed to climb. I ran most of the downhills
and hiked not as quickly as I’d have liked up the uphills. I was
the last one to the top in just over two
hours, which meant I saw every other
runner as they made their trip back
“We traveled down and up
Little did I know when I originally signed
down. And as I made my way towards
up how much I’d need the beauty of a
and over and back and
the last part of the course, after hours of
Carla Halpern -directed race. See, Carla
around and around. And then
running and hiking by myself, I caught
has the purest of intent out of anyone
sight of Carla Halpern as she waited for
did it all over again...”
I’ve ever met in the running world. She
me on the course. As I saw her, I knew
wants everyone to succeed and she
that I was going to get what I had gone
brings her community together to bring
for out that day; I may not have finished in Chicago, but I was
her dreams to life. It was quite fitting that my first ultra hapgoing to finish a race that many marathoners would never
pened on the Sunday before Thanksgiving, with the weather
consider conquering.
wild and ever-changing. With the 7 a.m. start for the 10-hour
But my healing journey wasn’t over. Mount Toby and the
race option, a small group of us stood in misting 54° rain at
over four hours it took to traverse 14 miles was only part of
the New Salem town common. It wasn’t an easy day, but it
it. When November 19, 2017 came along, I toed the line for
was satisfying. Traveling in what Carla fittingly described as a
the start of my first ultra. When Carla announced she was
shoelace bow pattern, we traveled down and up and over
starting The Village Ultra on the Rabbit Run course, I pretty
and back and around and around. And then did it all over
much knew immediately that her inaugural ultra directing
again. Each big loop was 10K. I did four big loops. I walked; I
ran; I took breaks; I changed shoes; I
changed clothing; I ate real food; and I got
to see faces of amazing running friends
who were either running, or volunteering,
or cheering us on. I finished with quartermile laps around the New Salem town
common, and with cheers and embraces
from dear friends.
Last October, I didn’t really know what
I’d do when I walked off the course of my
second marathon well before the finish
line. I didn’t know it that would motivate
me to achieve many things I thought were
impossible, but I do know that if Chicago
had gone as planned, I might not have
been so determined to complete Mount
Toby and I might not set a new distance
personal record. But when I think about it,
I got so much from myself and from my
Rebecca at the 2017 Village Ultra. (photo by Ben Kimball)
community in the months after my marathon heartbreak. I was able to heal, move forward, and set
event would be the perfect place to make my own ultra denew lofty goals in the process. In 2018, I will attempt the Vebut. I contemplated for a moment if the 6-hour option made
gan Power 25K on June 17, the BURCS 24-hour Fat Ass on July
more sense, but ultimately registered for the 10-hour. I told
7 and 8, and the Reykjavik Marathon on August 18.
my mother after I signed up and she asked over and over
what I had signed up for and why. When I’d share my goal
Rebecca is a SMAC member from Amherst.
with friends, runners and non-runner alike would see the
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The Night Before Boston
by Ann Van Dyke
‘Twas the night before Boston

Then I whistled and shouted

When all through the house

And called them to see.

Not a creature was stirring

Awakened from slumber

Not even a mouse.

They gathered around

The gear bags were packed

To witness a vision

By the door with such care

That would surely astound.

In the hopes that the ride share

Here’s Kathryn and Joanie

Soon would be there.

And Bobbi Gibb too

The runners were nestled

Who ran in the sixties

All snug in their beds

Before women knew

While visions of PRs

How fast they could go

Danced in their heads.

And keep pace with the guys.

And wearing our SMAC socks

There’s Clarence and Johnny

Not to mentions our caps,

They never were slow

We settled our brains

And Billy and Amby

For our marathon naps.

They’re running still

When out on the street

The men who have conquered

There arose such a clatter,

Heartbreak Hill.

I sprang from my bed

From the start of the race

To see what was the matter,

Until Boylston Street

Away to the window

They showed us the way

I flew like a champ,

To have truly fleet feet.

Tore open the curtains

As we have trained

And turned on the lamp.

Through the long winter cold

The moon was so high

We too have proved

In the sky up above

That you’re never too old

It gave a new shine

To have dreams that are grand

To the town that I love.

Of hitting the pace

When what to my wondering eyes

Of negative splits

Should appear

And nailing the race.

But a bus full of champions

Let winners and finishers

And Pheidippides here.

Gather to say

With a nod to the driver

Happy Boston to all

So loyal and true

And to all a great day!

I knew in a moment
What I had to do.
So very inspired

With apologies of course to Clement Moore,
author of The Night Before Christmas.

Our runners will be
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The Amazing Nan Mead
A 2017 Retrospective
by Carla Halpern
I hope this will be the first article in an occasional series
about extraordinary runners and unsung heroes who
sometimes fly under the radar.

Sometimes it’s not all about speed. Sometimes it’s about just
how far you can grow as a runner… and how far you can run.
Gather ‘round, friends, for the amazing and inspirational story of Nan Mead:

In early 2017, Nan joined SMAC and started racking up the
races.
In March 2017, Nan raced outside on a freakishly cold day
and again bettered her distance PR with 16.2 miles.
In June 2017, without ever having run a marathon, Nan
signed up for her first ultra. It was a grueling race for a firsttimer: the Vegan Power 50K: 31 miles of steep, muddy, slippery trails full of rocks, pine needles, and Killer Roots. It was
almost twice as far as she had ever run before. And she finished. And, of course, she was smiling!

Prior to 2017, Nan was one of those “I’m not really a runner”
runners. Up until October of 2016, Nan had never raced anything farther than a 10K. She never recognized the powerhouse athlete that she was becoming.

So. Nan celebrated her first ultra by… signing up for another
one… three weeks later! In July 2017, Nan completed a 12hour trail race, officially netting 39.9 miles. And she was Still.
Freakin’. Smiling.

Then came the 2016 Happy Valley Half. And Nan’s “I’m not
really a runner” façade began to crumble down.

So how do you think Nan celebrated completing her first two
ultras in under a month?

And down. She sailed through her first half.

Yup, you guessed it.

A month later, Nan pushed her comfort zone again with her
first 6-hour race. She ran. She fell. She got bloody. She got
back up. She kept running. And freakin’ smiling! She did 25K
that day.

She ran a 6-hour event just three weeks later.

Then she got serious.

Now, truth be told, Nan was not feeling so well during this
particular 6-hour. Her back hurt, she was tired, and she was a
little sick. She finished the race smiling (because she’s Nan
and that’s what she does) but commented later about her
pain and illness and said that the race was “not [her] best
effort.” She ran 16.8 miles that day. The thing is, Nan had
come so far as a runner that she could complete a race sick,
sore, and tired, say “not my best effort,” and be totally oblivious to the fact that she had just PR’d. That race was the farthest she’d ever gone in 6 hours. (And she was late to that
race, so it was really more like 5:45!)
And 2017 was only halfway over.
Nan’s next step, after learning that she could PR on a bad
day? Well of course, she ran a triple: 3 races in one weekend.
And not just any races… In the middle of September, many of
us did the Don Maynard Memorial and the Summit Run backto-back. I think we can all agree that these are both beautiful
races, but that the Summit Run is… not the easiest 5K around.
Right? So DMM/SR is a challenging double. Not challenging
enough for Nan. Nah, she just slipped in a little ol’ half marathon Saturday afternoon after the DMM. Nice, gentle,
smooth, flat half… Not! Nan ran the Free to Run Half Marathon, which was held out in Pittsfield State Forest just like the

Nan en route to a 5K PR at the 2017 Chase’n a Mason race.
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Runner Profile
[Nan Mead, continued from previous page]

Vegan Power 50K. Killer Roots and all.
So of course, Nan showed up, full of smiles on Sunday morning September 17 to run up Mt. Holyoke.
A brief interjection: the beginning of this story says,
“sometimes it’s not all about speed.” I just want to make sure
that everyone reading and thinking, “Man, that Nan might
not be fast, but she sure is strong!” knows this: at the same
time that Nan had been gobbling up the miles and smashing
distance PR after distance PR, she had also been getting
FASTER! Not only did she whittle down her 10K, 4m, 5m, and
Lake Wyola times, she ripped 5 minutes off her Summit Run
time from 2016 to 2017! Think about that. The Summit Run is
hard. Nan runs it in 2016 without any other races crowding
up her calendar. Then she does it again in 2017, THE DAY AFTER RUNNING TWO OTHER RACES (a total of 18.1 miles, 13.1
of which were FIERCE HILL) and takes FIVE MINUTES OFF HER
TIME. Right, who does that? Especially as the last race in a
doub… I mean triple?

TARCkey Trot (a 6-hour trail race) and the Village Ultra. Remember back in November of 2016, when Nan ran her first 6hour and netted 25K? That was TARCkey 2016. Well, at
TARCkey 2017, she AGAIN PR’d her 6-hour distance, racking
up 30K in under 5 and a half hours. Then, at the Village Ultra,
she was on her feet volunteering ALL DAY and still managed
to clock in a 10K.
And then came December. Cold weather, the SMAC series
was over. Time to relax in the off-season.
So Nan went to Delaware and ran a marathon. Well, come on.
She had to get an official marathon in there somewhere.
A great way to cap off the year, yes?
And it was!
Except that Nan had to go out and run a frigid little 20-miler
on December 30. Because she’s Nan. And she’s unstoppable.
Nan, you gotta face it: you really are a runner.
Look out, 2018!

When Nan reached the top of Mt. Holyoke that day, she was
absolutely glowing. “I ran the whole way!” she gushed. I
guess she was finally figuring out that she was a real runner.
And THEN Nan said, “I wanna do it again!” Yeah, seriously,
she said that.
And THEN Nan said, “Next year, I wanna run Seven Sisters!” (And then I think someone pulled me out of the way
because I was about to hit her.)
And then came Nan’s birthday, at the end of September. I bet
you can guess how she celebrated.
Yup, the TARC Fall Classic. Another little 50K there. And a nice
tasty PR too. The icing on the runner’s birthday cake.
And there were still three months left in 2017. The rest of us
were kind of holding our breath to see what Nan would do
with those three months…

I mean, what does one do after that many ultras in such a
short time?
Well, if you’re Nan, you PR a 5K. Thank you very much Chasin’ a Mason!
But the longer distances kept calling Nan. So on a nice October Saturday she put in two loops at Ghost Train for a comfy
little 30 miles and then cooled down on Sunday with a little
jaunt up and down Mt. Toby.
And she was Still. Freakin. Smiling.
And then came November.

Time for two all-day trail races in one weekend. Nan ran the
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SMAC History

The Echo Hill Marathon
by Bob Romer
Boston, New York City, Marine Corps, Chicago, London –
every SMAC member recognizes those as the names of the
big marathons, with tens of thousands of runners. But how
many current members know the history of our own race,
the Echo Hill Marathon, held right here in Amherst?
It was Margot Parrot, longtime SMAC member, to whose
imagination and dedication we owe the famous Echo Hill
Marathon. The Echo Hill development is about a mile east of
downtown Amherst. If you drive through it, winding up Stony
Hill Road toward Pelham, you pass several spots where a few
houses are set back from the road; the paved access to these
houses makes a short loop, something like a twelfth of a mile
around. Margot lived on one of those setbacks in the 1990s,
and she had the inspired idea of using her
particular loop as a marathon course. Just
run around and around that loop until
you’ve done 26.2 miles. Thus was born
the Echo Hill Marathon, held three times,
in 1991, 1992, and 1993.

three-time winner but also the only runner stupid enough or
stubborn enough to have ever finished the race. (I’m not embarrassed to have often come home with a medal after finishing last in my age group. I’m way ahead of my friends who
are home reading the paper. In recent years, when I can’t run
at all, I’ve even gone to my favorite race, the Tuesday night XC race, a few times and won the 80+ age group by walking
the course as fast as I can.) One year, two younger and faster
guys ran Echo Hill about half way. Another year, Margot herself ran about 1/3 of the race, then dropped out to put the
lasagna in the oven. In ‘93, Betty (then girlfriend, now wife)
did a Rosie Ruiz and joined me for the last lap. Like Rosie,
Betty did not work up a sweat, but unlike Rosie, she didn’t get

Each year we measured the course
with a wheel, following an imaginary blue
line set off from the curb by the appropriate number of inches. Then we did the
higher math to find out how many loops
made a marathon. We didn’t get the
same result every year… probably due to
continental drift or plate tectonics or
something, or (of course very unlikely)
carelessness with the wheel or sloppy
arithmetic. Something like 328 laps one
year, 326 the next, and, this one I remember, 330 for the last running, in 1993. It
wasn’t an easy course. It’s not totally flat,
so there were 330 hills. Not steep hills,
but a hill is a hill. (Echo Hill is thus quite
Bob Romer (center), then a spry 61, coming off the Queensboro bridge onto 1st Ave in
different from the 7.6-mile Mt. Washington Manhattan at about 16 miles into the 1992 NYC Marathon. He finished that race in a PR
Road Race with “Only One Hill”.) 1320 cortime of 3:36:06. Note the telltale Amherst cap and Physics-themed t-shirt!
ners, 329 water stops. And it was always
held on a hot July afternoon. The scenery is monotonous. So
even a temporary medal though I politely escorted her across
is the ethnicity of the neighborhoods one runs through, totalthe line ahead of me. Also, that ‘93 race is the only race I’ve
ly unlike the wonderful diversity in NYC, where the surroundever run where I got seriously dehydrated. “With 329 water
ings and spectators change so much from mile to mile.
stops, how could that possibly happen?”, you ask (Subtext –
“You must be pretty dumb.”) Of course I’d been drinking, but
Now comes the bragging. I won it every year. The only
somewhere around 275 laps or so, when I should have taken
race in my life that I have ever actually won! In fact, since the
some water, I kept thinking “Next time around”, and then,
number of laps varied a bit from year to year, I hold three

course records. Now I have to admit that I’m not only the
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SMAC History
[Echo Hill Marathon, continued from previous page]

eventually, it was too late. Not very bright. I didn’t feel really
good at the end.
And how did we keep track of the number of loops we’d
run? Ken Mosakowski (R.I.P.) was the designated lap counter,
but he kept daydreaming and then waking up and correcting
by accidentally giving me credit for extra laps. I used my
count, not his. I had a watch that can store up to 100 split
times, and I can count to 10 (because I have all 10 fingers and
an irrelevant PhD in physics), and every time I used up my
fingers I would punch the button. 33 punches and I’m done.

2018 SMAC Board of Directors
Club Officers
President: Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger
Vice President: JoEllen Reino
Treasurer: David Martula
Secretary: Elayne Shields-Berger

My times were pretty decent, considering the unusual
course and the weather – 4:19 in ‘91, 3:50 in ‘92, 4:05 in ‘93.
Side note: I want to point out that those were not my best
marathon times. In November, ‘92 (when I was a child of 61),
I did 3:36 in NYC. And in four straight years (1991–1994) I was
amazingly consistent, with Boston times of 3:53, 3:51, 3:52,
and 3:52. (Then in ‘95 my left knee began to cause problems
and slow me down – a lot.)

Clerk: Patrick Pezzati

In order to stay sane during that 330-lap race, I kept
thinking of where I would be if this were Boston. 78 laps, the
Framingham RR station (6.2 miles); 126 laps, downtown Natick (10 miles); 156 laps, coming into the inspiring tunnel of
Wellesley women, eager to high-five any runner, M or F, slow
or fast (12+ miles); 165 laps, downtown Wellesley (halfway);
204 laps, Newton Lower Falls (about 16 miles), heading up
the first of the Newton hills, the one you don’t really notice
because it’s up across Route 128; 217 laps, turning the corner
at the firehouse onto Comm Ave (17+ miles); 256 laps,
starting up Heartbreak (20+ miles); 302 laps, Coolidge Corner,
now you can see the Citgo sign (about 24 miles); 317 laps, the
wonderful yellow line on the pavement in Kenmore Square
(“1 Mile To Go”); 325 laps, turning the corner from Hereford
onto Boylston (25.8 miles). I remember the first time I came
around that corner, as a bandit, in ‘88. “OMG, I am going to
finish this race! I can see the finish line.” Five laps to go, the
easiest part of the race, the finish line in view. Of course I
worked those data out ahead of time and carried them on a
card in my pocket for encouragement. Sadly, the enthusiastic
Wellesley women at 156 laps were imaginary.

Dawn Montague

Directors-at-Large
Tom Davidson
Ron Hebert
Ben Kimball

John Reino
Judy Scott
Carrie Stone

Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger
Kathie Williams

The Board of Directors of the Sugarloaf Mountain
Athletic Club meets once a month at the Bement
School at 94 Old Main Street, Deerfield, MA 01342
(in Historic Deerfield). Unless otherwise announced,
Board meetings are at 7:00 p.m. ALL members are
welcome and encouraged to attend, especially if you
have ideas, information, or suggestions that you
would like to share with the Board.

Some time after the 1993 Echo Hill race, Channel 22 got
wind of the event and came up to interview me and tape me
running another few laps. My 15 Minutes. (Well, more like
“My 90 Seconds”.) And then someone told Runner’s World,
which ran an item in its “News of the Weird” section or whatever it was called, featuring a goofy picture of me, for another minute or two of fame. With the storied history of Echo
Hill in mind, does anyone out there want to revive it? The
honored position of Race Director is open.
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Training Talk

Hill-Climb Workouts To Resume on Mt. Sugarloaf in April
by Laure Van den Broeck
Come train with us on Mount Sugarloaf! The weekly hill climbing workouts that began in 2017 will return in 2018. Runs will be
on Wednesday evenings starting April 4th and continuing through May 23rd. We start at 6 p.m. in the parking lot at the base of
the mountain. The workout usually consists of a very thorough warm-up with strength and mobility exercises, followed by intervals up the steep part at the top section of the mountain. Hill training has many advantages! It boosts strength, builds fitness
fast, and gives you a bit of extra preparation for all the summer races that have uphill sections. This is a workout for all levelsyou can make it as hard as you want. One thing is guaranteed: the best spot to see the sunset!

SMAC Track Workouts to Return Once Again to Deerfield Academy in 2018
by Coach Barry Auskern
Once again, SMAC will be hosting weekly track workouts on Wednesdays at Deerfield Academy. The workouts will start up in
June and run through the summer. This year we will focus on training plans that will actually help you improve, and will focus
on the principle of 80/20 training. What is that? If you go to Matt Fitzgerald’s website, he writes: “Multiple studies reveal runners, triathletes, and other endurance athletes improve the most when they consistently do 80 percent of their training at low
intensity and the other 20 percent at moderate to high intensity. Virtually all professional endurance athletes obey this ‘80/20
Rule,’ yet the typical recreational endurance athlete spends only 50-70 percent of his or her total training time at low intensity.” In fact, from my own personal experience and from what I’ve seen of the runners I’ve coached, that’s not really correct. For many of us, we spend virtually no time training at truly low intensity. Instead, we do the bulk of our running at what I
would call moderate intensity. These are workouts that are not killer sessions that get us to our VO 2 max levels, but they are
not truly easy, and that’s because none of believe that there’s a real benefit to truly easy running. Or we feel that “Yeah, there
may be some benefit, but wouldn’t I benefit just a little more if I ran just a speck faster?” Raise a hand if that thought has ever
occurred to you! But there is a lot of new research out there, and much of it comes from the field of Nordic skiing, where the
idea is that 20% of your training should be truly hard, 70% of your training should be truly easy, and only about 10% or so
should be “moderately hard.” And truly easy means truly easy! Like an easy conversation with your running partner and the
effort level is around a 3 on a scale of 1–10. Now, there are all sorts of reasons (physiological as well as psychological) why this
new paradigm of training makes a whole lot of sense, but you’ll just have to show up in June for that discussion!
But in the meantime, ask yourself if you are really training as efficiently and as effectively as possible, or if instead you go
through constant cycles of injury/recovery, or if you’ve just had a hard time breaking through to the next level of performance.
If that sounds like you, then we look forward to seeing you at the track in Deerfield this coming summer. Feel free to email me
at auskernlaw@comcast.net if you have any specific training questions.
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5K Cross-Country Races Resume in Northampton on Tuesday, April 3rd at 6:30 p.m.!
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Upcoming Races and Events
Some upcoming SMAC, SMAC-affiliated, and various other races and events around the region
Group runs (4 miles) every Tuesday night at 6 p.m. in Greenfield
Group hill-climb workouts every Wednesday evening at South Sugarloaf Mtn. (check website/Facebook for details)

March
3 (Saturday) WAMDA 5K – (Look Park) Florence, MA 11 a.m. Facebook registration
4 (Sunday) Stu’s 30K – Clinton, MA 11 a.m. website
10 (Saturday) NE Snowshoe Championship 10K snowshoe race / 5K Citizen’s Race – Woodford, VT 10 a.m. link
17 (Saturday) Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day 10K – Holyoke, MA 1 p.m. link
18 (Sunday) New Bedford Half-Marathon – New Bedford, MA 11 a.m. link [HALF MARATHON]
18 (Sunday) Shamrock on the Rocks 5K – Lunenburg, MA 1 p.m. link
18 (Sunday) The Pissed-Off Resistance Bleeding Heart Marathon – New Salem, MA 1 p.m. Facebook
24 (Saturday) Fast Friends 4.5-Mile Road Race – Swanzey, NH 9:30 a.m. website
24 (Saturday) Berkshire Highlands Pentathlon – Charlemont, MA 10 a.m. website
25 (Sunday) Eastern States 20-Miler – ME/NH/MA 11 a.m. website
TBD (day?) Thunderbolt Ski Race – Mt. Greylock (Adams), MA 10 a.m. link [SKI] (still TBD as of 11 p.m. on 2/28/2018)

April
7 (Saturday) Rabbit Run Half Marathon – Newfane, VT 9 a.m. Facebook [HALF MARATHON]
7 (Saturday) UMASS Dash & Dine 5K – Amherst, MA 11 a.m. website
8 (Sunday) Ron Hebert Road Race (8-Miler) – Haydenville/Florence, MA 10 a.m. link (first race of 2018 SMAC Series)
8 (Sunday) Syrup Stampede 5K – Look Park, Florence, MA 10 a.m. website
8 (Sunday) Autism Speaks U 5K Run/Walk – UMASS, Amherst, MA link
8 (Sunday) 5K Techno Trot – Agawam, MA 1 p.m. link
14 (Saturday) Big Cheese 5K – Athol, MA 10 a.m. link
14 (Sunday) Goat Hill Trail Races (8-mile, half-marathon, marathon, 50K) – Uxbridge, MA 7 a.m. website [TRAIL]
15 (Sunday) Fort Hill Brewery Half Marathon and 5K – Easthampton, MA 9 a.m. website
22 (Sunday) Purple Run/Walk for a Cure 5K / 10K – (Look Park) Florence, MA 10 a.m. link
28 (Saturday) Franklin County Spring 5K – Turners Falls, MA 11:30 a.m. link
28 (Saturday) Round the Quabbin bike race – Enfield/Ware, MA registration [BIKE]
29 (Sunday) Daffodil Fun Run 5K and 10K – Amherst, MA 11:30 a.m. Facebook
TBD (day?) Brimfield Trail 5K – Brimfield, MA 9 a.m. link [TRAIL]
TBD (day?) Noble Cause 5K – Westfield, MA 9 a.m. link

Weekly 5K cross-country races at the Northampton Community Gardens off of Burt’s Pit Rd every Tuesday evening (see the
SMAC website for more details: )
Alternating weekly 5Ks and 10Ks at Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke (see the Empire One running club’s website for full details)

May: Walter Childs Race of Champions Marathon, 7 Sisters Trail Race, Mother’s Day Half-Marathon, Westfield Flat Fast 5K, Rabbit
Run 10K, River Valley 5K, Steel Rail Half-Marathon, Pinelands Trail Running Festival, VT City Marathon, Ididarun 10K, & many more
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SMAC Gear
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Parting Shot

COMING
SOON…
The First Annual

NEW ENGLAND
GREEN RIVER
MARATHON
Sunday, Aug. 26
2 0 1 8
A SMAC club race
Proceeds to benefit
conservation of the
watershed and to
support running and
fitness in the
Pioneer Valley
website

Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger
enjoys the all-season beauty of the
Green River Road.
Photo by
Tom Raffensperger

(photo by Ben Kimball)

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2018

(and please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!)
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